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“Renewables are set to continue to play an increasingly
important role in UK electricity supply, although the
deployment of more mature technologies, such as onshore
wind and solar PV, has slowed considerably amid reduced
government support.”
– Claudia Preedy, B2B Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•

Government policy changes dampen UK clean energy investment
Offshore wind costs are falling fast, driven by bigger turbines, increased competition and
a growing UK supply chain

Renewables are set to continue to play an increasingly important role in UK electricity supply, but the
deployment of more mature technologies, such as onshore wind and solar PV, is expected to slow amid
reduced government support. However, the costs of these technologies is rapidly falling, while more
affordable storage solutions and new finance models (eg PPAs) are being developed, suggesting more
mature technologies could experience a new wave of growth in a subsidy-free world.
The development pipeline for offshore wind projects remains particularly healthy. Since 2008, the UK
has been the world leader in offshore wind, with more installed capacity than any other country. The
offshore wind industry has also been successful in significantly reducing costs in recent years, with
costs set to continue to fall. This has been achieved through the adoption of larger turbines, increased
competition and the lower cost of capital.
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Company Profiles
Biogen (UK)
Biogen (UK) purchased by Ancala Bioenergy in 2017
Biogen acquires Tamar Energy, creating one of the largest independent AD operators in the UK
Company performance
Figure 50: Financial analysis of Biogen (UK), 2012-16
First Hydro Company
Figure 51: Financial analysis of First Hydro Company, 2013-17
Lightsource Renewable Energy Investment
BP invests in Lightsource to drive global expansion
Strategy
Recent UK company developments
Financial performance
Figure 52: Lightsource Renewable Energy Investments, 2016-17
ScottishPower Renewables
Financial performance
Figure 53: Financial analysis of ScottishPower Renewables, 2013-17
SSE
SSE and Npower in talks to merge retail businesses
Renewable generation accounts for 28% of electricity output in 2017/18
Company strategy
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Figure 54: Financial analysis of SSE, 2014-18
Figure 55: SSE revenue segmental analysis, 2018
Vattenfall Wind Power
Company outlook and strategy
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Figure 56: Financial analysis of Vattenfall Wind Power, 2013-17
Vestas-Celtic Wind Technology
Recent company activity
Company review and outlook
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Figure 57: Financial analysis of Vestas-Celtic Wind Technology, 2013-17
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The Anaerobic Digestion and Biogas Association
Energy UK
British Hydropower Association
British Photovoltaic Association
Energy Networks Association
Energy Industries Council
Environmental Services Association
European Solar Thermal Industry Federation
European Wind Energy Association
Micropower Council
Office of Gas and Electricity Markets (Ofgem)
Office of Gas and Electricity Markets - Scotland (Ofgem Scotland)
Renewable Energy Association
SolarPower Europe
Solar Trade Association
Trade magazines
Energy Now
Real Power
Renewable Energy Focus
Renewable Energy Installer
Resource
Solar Business Focus
Solar UK
Solar International
Wind Energy Network
Wind Power Monthly
Trade events
All-Energy Exhibition & Conference Aberdeen
edie live 2019
Future Resource Expo
Offshore Europe
Solar & Storage Live
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